Light is not only an energy source for photosynthesis but also an important signal of monitoring environmental changes in plants.[@cit0001] Light affects virtually all developmental and physiological events in plants, covering from germination, stem and leaf growth, flowering to senescence, and responses to environmental stresses.[@cit0001] A series of photoreceptors that recognizes specific wavelengths of light have been discovered. Ultraviolet B light (UVB) is sensed by UVB-RESISTANCE 8, and blue light is perceived by cryptochromes and phototropins.[@cit0004] The red/far-red light photoreceptor phytochromes have been most extensively studied in plants. In red light, the red light-absorbing form of phytochromes (Pr) is converted to the far-red light-absorbing form (Pfr), which is an active form in transducing light signals to downstream signaling components.[@cit0007] It is well-established that phytochromes recognize red to far-red ratio to modulate plant growth and development.[@cit0009]

Light cannot penetrate more than a few millimeters into soil layers, and thus most studies have been focused on the light responses of aboveground organs. Interestingly, plants express phytochromes not only in the shoots but also in the roots.[@cit0011] Histochemical β-glucuronidase (GUS) staining using transgenic plants expressing *GUS* gene under the control of *phytochrome A* (*phyA*) or *phyB* gene promoter have shown that the *phyA* and *phyB* genes are expressed in both light- and dark-grown roots.[@cit0013] In particular, the phytochrome genes are expressed specifically in the vascular bundles of the roots, raising a question as to the physiological role of root phytochromes.

To elucidate the function of root phytochromes, root phenotypes have been examined in Arabidopsis mutants that are defective in phytochrome or chromophore biosynthesis.[@cit0012] It has been reported that the rate of primary root elongation is reduced in *phyB* mutant but not in *phyA* mutant.[@cit0014] The *phyB* mutant is also defective in auxin transport from the shoots to the roots, resulting in reduced lateral root production.[@cit0011] Gravitropic responses of the roots are also regulated by phytochromes.[@cit0017] Light-mediated root gravitropism is significantly reduced in *phyA phyB* double mutant.[@cit0014] In chromophore-defective mutant, root sensitivity to jasmonic acid is altered,[@cit0015] suggesting that phytochromes are also involved in phytohormone signaling in the roots. However, most of the previous studies have been performed using light-grown roots, and thus it is still unclear whether root phytochromes are functional in the dark soil.

More than 30 y ago, it has been suggested that light is conducted through the stem and root tissues.[@cit0019] Recent studies also support the channeling of light through the vascular tissues.[@cit0020] While the direct transduction of light through stems is widely perceived, it has not been explored how the stem-piped light influences root growth and morphology until our recent studies.[@cit0013] With an aim of elucidating the physiological role of stem-piped light, we employed molecular, photochemical, and physical tools.

We established a controlled plant growth system, in which the shoots or the roots are selectively exposed to light. We performed RNA sequencing analysis using RNA samples extracted from the roots of plants that were treated with light in the controlled growth system. Bioinformatic analysis revealed that a group of light-responsive genes, including those encoding HY5 and its downstream targets CHALCONE SYNTHASE, and PHOTOLYASE 1, were induced in the roots under both stem light and root light conditions. Gene expression assays using the roots of photoreceptor mutants grown under shoot light conditions showed that phyB is responsible for the induction of *HY5* gene and its downstream target genes in the roots under shoot light conditions.

We also employed micrografting tools to generate chimeric plants harboring *phyB* mutation in either the shoots or the roots. Grafting of wild type plants with *phyB* mutant or transgenic plants expressing a constitutively active phyB revealed that root phyB is necessary for the induction of root genes in response to aboveground light. In addition, chimeric plants having *hy5* mutation in the roots exhibited defective root gravitropism, indicating that phyB-mediated sensing of stem-piped light modulates root gravitropism.

It is well known that phyB is nuclear-localized upon exposure to light to facilitate HY5 protein accumulation.[@cit0022] We generated transgenic plants expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP)-fused phyB or HY5 fusions to tract their subcellular localization and accumulation patterns. It was found that exposure of the shoots to light triggers the nuclear import of phyB and accordingly accumulation of HY5 in the nucleus. The phyB nuclear translocation and HY5 accumulation still occurred even when soil-penetrating light is completely blocked, excluding the possibility of direct sensing of light by the roots in triggering the cellular events and suggesting that light is channeled through the stems.

We employed optical methods to directly examine the channeling of light through the stems. Light was applied to the upper part of stem-root segments using optical fiber, and a highly sensitive light detector was positioned at the other end of the stem-root segments. We found that light in the red to near infrared wavelength range was efficiently conducted through the segments. Light in the green to red wavelength range was also detected, although the transduction efficiency was much lower than that of red to near infrared light. In addition, direct application of red and far-red light to the roots rapidly activated phyB and its downstream signals, indicating that stem-piped light activates phyB in the roots.

Collectively, our observations demonstrate that aboveground light is directly transduced through plant body to the roots and activates root phyB in mediating root growth and gravitropism. Meanwhile, it has been suggested that light triggers the synthesis of chemicals and proteins in the shoots, which migrate to the roots.[@cit0012] The root-targeted signaling molecules affect root growth and nitrate transport in the roots. It is thus likely that both light and mobile molecules transmit aboveground information to the roots to achieve optimal root growth and development under fluctuating environmental conditions ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). It is notable that responses of the roots to the stem-piped light occur earlier than those of mobile molecules,[@cit0013] suggesting that light and signaling molecules have different roles in root biology. Figure 1.Schematic modes of stem-to-root light signal transduction. Aboveground light is either directly transduced via vascular tissues to the roots (mode 1) or triggers the production of signaling molecules, such as mobile chemicals and HY5 transcription factor, which migrate to the roots (mode 2). In mode 1, stem-piped light activates root phyB, which stabilizes HY5. The root phyB-HY5 module mediates root growth and gravitropism. In mode 2, the mobile signaling molecules, including auxin and HY5, move from the shoots to the roots, where they regulate root growth and nitrate uptake.

The roots are thought to be a passive organ compare with the shoots. Previous studies have shown that the shoots are major site of photosynthesis, circadian clock function, and perception of environmental cues.[@cit0002] Our findings indicate that the roots actively monitor aboveground environment by directly sensing stem-piped light and provide strong evidence, supporting that the roots are not just a passive organ but a central organ in shaping physiological events in response to environmental changes.

While our data support the role of stem-piped light in modulating root growth and gravitropism, it is still unclear how light is conducted through plant body. It has been shown that vascular tissues are effective light conductors in woody and herbaceous plants.[@cit0020] Together with optical properties of water, which efficiently guides light transduction,[@cit0027] it seems that xylem is a primary route for light transduction. Further works using plants with altered xylem development and architecture would be useful to examine this hypothesis.
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